DJ Jounce Biography
Music Producer & DJ
Straight out of the heart of Los Angeles, California – DJ Jounce is making some serious noise in the Electronic Dance
Music scene with his unique blend of electro house and progressive house.
Jounce is an Electronic Dance Music Producer & DJ based in Los Angeles, California, USA. He's toured
internationally including Ibiza (Pacha & Amnesia, Pukka Up boat parties), Hollywood (Avalon, Ohm, Circus, King
King, Empire, Ecco), Los Angeles (Exchange LA, Le Cercle), Las Vegas, Miami, Costa Rica, Seoul, Tokyo, Hong
Kong, Thailand, Vietnam, Malaysia, Bali, etc. His music has played on KALX 90.7 FM (Berkeley) and KDVS 90.3 FM
(UC Davis), as well as Internet radio alongside influences such as Swedish House Mafia, Calvin Harris, Showtek,
Afrojack and Knife Party.
PERFORMANCE VIDEOS
* Avalon Hollywood: http://youtu.be/QB-HAyUs6SI
* Ibiza: http://youtu.be/0ZKH3n9Y4Ws
* Asia Tour: http://youtu.be/iVquAFdfYF8, http://youtu.be/G5SwaWmZxus
* Miami Sunset Music Festival: http://youtu.be/uaKob2UvbY0
LATEST EDM MIX: www.SoundCloud.com/djJounce
CURRENT TRACKS & REMIXES
* DJ Jounce - The Place to Be and Die https://soundcloud.com/djjounce/the-place-to-be-and-die
* Steve Aoki feat. Kid Ink - Delirious (Jounce Remix) https://soundcloud.com/djjounce/delirious-remix
* Laidback Luke & Marc Benjamin - We're Forever (Jounce Remix) https://soundcloud.com/djjounce/laidback-lukewere-forever-dj-jounce-remix
RECENT JOUNCE MASHUPS
* Nico & Vinz vs Wolfgang Gartner - Am I Wrong vs Redline https://soundcloud.com/djjounce/am-i-wrong-vs-redlinedj-jounce-mashup
* Zhu vs Firebeatz & Schella - Faded Switch http://www.mixcloud.com/DjJounce/zhu-vs-firebeatz-schella-fadedswitch-jounce-mashup
* Deorro vs Kiesza - Five Hour Hideaway http://www.mixcloud.com/DjJounce/five-hour-hideaway-dj-jounce-mashup
* Chromeo vs Bassjackers & MAKJ - Jealous Derp https://soundcloud.com/djjounce/chromeo-vs-bassjackers-makjjealous-derp-official-dj-jounce-mashup
RECENT MUSIC VIDEOS
* Steve Aoki "Delirious" (Jounce remix) http://youtu.be/uHyza6F3Xss
* Jounce feat. Stefni Valencia - Vs. Doppelgänger (official music video)
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fYR2I8DCCOc
LINKS
www.FaceBook.com/djJounce
www.SoundCloud.com/djJounce
www.YouTube.com/djJounce
www.Twitter.com/djJounce
www.Instagram.com/djJounce
www.ReverbNation.com/djJounce
www.Jango.com/music/DJ+Jounce
www.SonicBids.com/djJounce
http://dj.BeatPort.com/djJounce
PUBLICITY AND OTHER LINKS
* Featured guest on Mickey’s Maximum Exposure Radio Show on Indie 100 in Los Angeles
* VMas TV (over 6 million viewers)
* GenXGlow (http://www.genxglow.com/page/index.html/_/genxglow/genxglow-gets-jouncy-with-breakout-talentjounce-r1462)
* Raannt (http://raannt.com/jounce-is-your-mamas-favorite-rising-dj-the-interview/)
* Whomping Stereo (http://www.whompingstereo.com/exclusive-interview-dj-jounce-june-2013/)
* iEnlive's Music Festival on Mixify (http://www.mixify.com/ienlive/event/ienlivecoms-music-festival-jounce)
* Radio Seoul’s DTF Show (1650 AM in Los Angeles) (https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/dtf-0107/id461796179?i=109583528&mt=2)

* “Ooh La La” feat. Sherryce: Signed to official Rock Band video game
(http://www.rockband.com/songs/UGC_5009506 and http://youtu.be/6PkyejVHXH8). “Ooh La La” was also included
on the official Winter Music Conference 2012 Compilation CD and had a music video filmed
(http://youtu.be/wX7NlOlI5mg).
* “I Gotchu Babe” feat. Rachel Lynn Sebastian: Signed to official Rock Band video game
(http://www.rockband.com/songs/UGC_5009158 and http://youtu.be/klPnVfycYbc).
For news, mixes, videos, upcoming releases, show dates, and the latest info on DJ Jounce, visit www.djJounce.com.
For bookings and general inquiries: LaTanya Donaldson, LaTanya@RoomTrip.com, 424-2-JOUNCE (text only)

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS (FAQs)
What's up with your name? Is it just something to rhyme with bounce?
No. When I first started DJ'ing, I honestly didn't take it 100% seriously because I was used to playing
traditional instruments. So I opted for a silly sounding name. Some DJ's can work names like "DJ Super
Mega Killa", but I'm not that awesome. Jounce is actually a physics term. I'm being serious (now).
So what's your music background?
I began writing and performing music in grade school. I was a band nerd. I'm still a nerd. I graduated
from the Recording Institute of Technology (RIT) at the Musicians Institute in Hollywood, CA. I play
guitar, piano & bass and I think I'm an exceptional singer in the shower.

DJ JOUNCE PRESS QUOTES
"If you're a fan of the club scene and electronic/dance music (or even if you're not), this is an album that
must be heard. It's been a long time since dance music has sounded this grand."
"Not many minds would be able to piece together the beats that Jounce has and certainly not in the style
that he has arranged them. His talents are second to none and Jounce is a mastermind when it comes to
dance music."
"If you are searching out a sound that will have your ass shaking on the dance floor (or at least in your car
seat), I highly recommend that you check out Temporal Ascent."
- Ryo Vie, The Rock And Roll Guru
"Creating a fusion of sounds that are addictive to the eardrums and energizing to the spirit, DJ Jounce
ditches the path of ordinary to produce music that could only be described as extraordinary."
"Embracing his own groove and sharing his passion of what he was destined to do, DJ Jounce's style is a
comforting realization that music is truly the one element in life that brings us all together."
- Melissa Arditti, The Windsor Square
"If you are having a party or you are about to hit the gym, this album will keep your heart beat pumping."
- Skope Magazine
"Melt In, the first track on Temporal Ascent, immediately amps up the energy and drive with a splendid
blend of Electro, House and Techno grooves that's a deep feast for the listeners' ears."
"Well-known for both his solo work and vast collaborations with many diverse artists in the music industry,
DJ Jounce prides himself on the fact that 'everyone's unique style brings something different to the table,
so every song ends up having its own flavor and sound.'"

- mi2n Music Industry News Network
, Skope Magazine (http://www.skopemag.com/2011/09/27/dj-jounce-is-a-musical-jack-of-all-trades), and on the
ArtistFirst World Radio Network with Corey King. He’s been a featured artist on MadeLoud.com and has also been
interviewed by the Examiner in Los Angeles. In the Summer of 2010, everyone could emulate a piece of Jounce’s
unique style, as Calvin Klein featured DJ Jounce in its worldwide marketing campaign for the launch of CK’s new
Brand X clothing.

